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MEMPHIS, TN – Senior guard
Taylor Williams capped off her
Senior Night in style Monday
night with the game-winning
three-pointer with 20.8 seconds
remaining, lifting Memphis to a
57-56 victory over Tulane. As a
result, Williams has been named
to her third Weekly Honor Roll
this season.

Williams finished with a team-
high 19 points with a pair of
three-pointers and six rebounds
en route to the series sweep over
the Green Wave.
The two-game sweep of Tulane

this season was the first time
since 1991 for Memphis.
Williams hit a three-pointer with
25 seconds remaining on the

ATGLEN, PA— Schiffer
Publishing, Ltd., recently
announced the release of “With
A Weapon And A Grin”, an in
depth look into the propaganda
depicting Black African soldiers
during WWI.
In incorporating Black African

soldiers on the European battle-
ground in their war against the
Germans in WWI, France need-
ed to change the image of the
African from that of savage to a
loyal and courageous soldier, a

Honoring the Military

non-threat to French citizenry.
What emerged was the Grand
Enfant, a child-like figure with a
winning grin who nonetheless
could be ruthless in pursuit of
the Hun. Meanwhile, German
propaganda persisted in portray-
ing the African as a cannibal,
being unjustly deployed by
France against the civilized
European. Postcards of the era

‘With A Weapon and A Grin’ examines
in-depth France’s Black African Colonial
troops on the battlefront in World War I

were an important means of dis-
seminating these images and
demonstrate how the African
soldier’s image was manipulated
to serve the changing needs of
the European belligerents. The
book contains over 150 stunning
images from this propaganda
war and places them in historical
context. It is a pioneering study
in English of a long-neglected
aspect of the First World War.

About the Author
Stephan Likosky is a former

Russian teacher and New York
Public Library Prison Librarian
who has collected postcards
throughout his life. Many of his
articles have appeared on the
Metropolitan Postcard Club’s
website, but also in the Gay and
Lesbian Review(“Gender
Bending in Early Postcards,”),
the San Francisco Bay Area
Postcard Club’s Newsletter, and
in the magazine Art Bodega.
Previously, he published an
anthology on international gay
and lesbian writing with
Pantheon Publishers and a bilin-
gual resource directory and job
searching guide for ex-prison-
ers. He was raised in Vermont
and received master’s degrees
from Harvard Graduate School
and Simmons College. He lives
in New York City.

In incorporating Black
African soldiers on the
European battleground in
their war against the
Germans in WWI, France
needed to change the
image of the African from
that of savage to a loyal
and courageous soldier, a
non-threat to French citi-
zenry...
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About the Publisher
Schiffer Publishing, Ltd. is a

family-owned, independent pub-
lisher of high-quality books.
Since 1974, Schiffer has pub-
lished thousands of titles on the
diverse subjects that fuel the
readers' passions. 
From the traditional subjects of

antiques and collectibles, arts
and crafts, and military history,
Schiffer has expanded its cata-
log to publish books on contem-
porary art and artists; architec-
ture and design; food and enter-
taining; the metaphysical, para-
normal and folklore; and pop
and fringe culture, as well as
books for children. Visit
www.schifferbooks.com to
explore our backlist of 5,500+
titles.

Redbirds reveal plans
for unique Team Store
inside AutoZone Park
\MEMPHIS, TN – The
Memphis Redbirds unveiled
plans for a permanent Team
Store inside AutoZone Park
Wednesday, allowing fans and
visitors every opportunity to
show their Redbirds and city of
Memphis pride with new-logo
merchandise.
The Team Store will be a per-

manent one-stop shop for mer-
chandise, which has been in
extremely high demand since
the club’s new logo debuted in
January. A direct entrance to the
Team Store will be added on the
Union Avenue side of the ball-
park. Scheduled to open before
the start of the 2017 season, the
Team Store will have 28 styles
of hats, over 75 styles of apparel
for men, women and youth, and
countless novelty items includ-
ing blankets, pennants, lapel
pins and much more. New items
will constantly be added
throughout the year.
“When we purchased the team a
year ago, we vowed to make sig-
nificant and meaningful invest-
ments to improve the fan experi-
ence and the connectivity to the

community,” Redbirds Principal
Owner Peter Freund said. “Our
new Team Store is the first of
many budgeted projects we plan
on completing as we build on
the amazing renovations started
by the St. Louis Cardinals at
AutoZone Park.”
“With the new branding, creat-

ing a dedicated Team Store was
a major focus this offseason,”
Redbirds President and General
Manager Craig Unger said. “Not
only will it be great to have a
permanent space for merchan-
dise shopping on gamedays, but
it will also allow us to have reg-
ular hours on non-gamedays so
fans and visitors to Memphis
can shop at their convenience
for Redbirds gear.”

The Team Store will be located
inside the lobby through the
main entrance to the ballpark,
which was where merchandise
was sold on gamedays in previ-
ous seasons. The elevators will
continue to be used to access the
Home Plate Club, the Redbird
Club, luxury suites. The 2017 sea-
son begins on Thursday, March 30
against the Cardinals in a “Battle of
the Birds” exhibition game. 
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